
MECHANISMS OF DECAY, FAILURE 

AND DETERIORATION



Complex investigations can arise in circumstances such as the 

following:

• Incorrect materials specified and/or inappropriately detailed

• Inappropriately detailed but correct materials

• Incorrect materials assembled or used

• Inappropriate design conditions of loading or exposure used in 

making calculations or predictions of performance



Typology of common building defects

A classification of common defects proposed by Addleston (1989) distinguishes 

between the following types: dampness and condensation; movement 

and cracking; subsidence and settlement; loss of adhesion and corrosion 

and decay. These five broad categories in turn can be further broken down 

by type and cause:-

1. Dampness and condensation

• Condensation – surface and interstitial

• Entrapped construction moisture

• Rain penetration

• Rising damp from the ground and surface water

• Leaking pipes and storage tanks

• Spillage from occupants equipment

• Contaminating hygroscopic salts



2. Movement and cracking

• Thermal movement (reversible and irreversible)

• Moisture movement (reversible and irreversible)

• Deflection of structural members

• Chemical reactions e.g. corrosion, carbonation and sulphate attack

3. Subsidence and settlement

• Soil and ground support

• Water content and ground conditions

• Changes in ground support

• Changes in loading imposed on ground support



4. Loss of adhesion (in mortar, plaster, render, sealants, tiles and 

painted finishes)

• Poor bond/inadequate background preparation

• Differential movement

• Degradation of material

5. Corrosion and decay

• Direct oxidation/electro chemical

• Insufficient protection

• Fungal attack

• Insect attack

• Plant growth



Examples of the agents and mechanisms which can be grouped in this 

typology are:

Mechanical

• Dynamic wind load

• Ground pressure

Electromagnetic

• Solar radiation

• Ultraviolet radiation

• Infrared radiation

Thermal

• Conduction, convection and radiation

• Expansion and contraction



Chemical

• Electrolytic action

• Action of water on thermal insulating properties

• Oxidation

• Sulphate attack

Biological

• Acidic and corrosive metabolic properties

• Vermin damage

• Plant growth

Building User

• Accidental misuse

• Deliberate vandalism



Unexpected defects arise for a number of reasons. As 

building materials and construction techniques evolve, 

failures can occur due to factors such as:

• Inappropriate use of a material

• Juxtaposition of incompatible materials

• Lack of understanding of basic science and technology

• Inadequate design and specification

• Poor manufacture

• Poor workmanship on site

• Poor maintenance in use



An inspection commissioned to investigate a defect and to report on 

remedial work demands a particular set of survey skills and 

methodology. The investigative process can be illustrated as follows:



Plan for survey preparation



Depending upon the extent and scope of the investigation, a checklist 

for this stage of the process may include:

• Assembling a team e.g. engineers; testing laboratory; drainage 

or concrete core testing specialists

• Hiring equipment e.g. scissor lifts, hydraulic lift, scaffold, calcium 

carbide kit 

• Destructive and non-destructive testing equipment e.g. covermeter; 

thermographic camera

• Previous reports; as built plans, sections and specifications; 

maintenance and operation manuals

• Tools e.g. laser distance meters, calliper gauge, electrical resistance 

moisture meters, endoscope, torch, penetration probe

• Health and safety risk assessments



A variety of building diagnostic techniques are applied in 

the collection and analysis of information on site. One 

classification of techniques distinguishes between visual 

survey techniques, verbal enquiry methods and verification 

techniques.

1.Visual survey techniques

• Access problems

–Height e.g. cradles, gondolas, abseil

–Depth

–Proximity

–Openings



• Observation methods

– Surface e.g. binoculars, magnifying glass, mirrors

– Subsurface – smoke tests, electrical resistance meter

– Internal void – endoscope

– Structure – cover meter

– Alignment checks – spirit level, lasers, level and staff, plumb 

line, theodolite, compass

• Sensory and recording techniques

– Text – written notes, proformas and check lists

– Oral – tape

– Aural – verbal enquiries

– Visual – rainy day survey of rainwater discharge

– Sensual – touch, taste, smell

– Instrumental – camera, video, laser measures, screwdriver, 

penknife

– Pictorial – sketches



2. Verbal enquiry methods
• Sources of information

• On site – building managers, occupiers

• Off site – on line

• Reliability – allow for bias, misrepresentation, uncertainty

• Lateral thinking – problem solving, intuition

3. Verification
• As built floor plans and sections

• Testing methods

o Portable instruments

▪ Non-destructive e.g. thermo hygrograph, dew point 

sensors

▪ Partial destructive e.g. endoscope

o Site tests e.g. calcium carbide 



o Laboratory analysis – materials testing, asbestos

• Monitoring procedures

▪ Long term e.g. movement

▪ Medium term e.g. crack displacement

▪ Short term e.g. water penetration by use of dyes

• Exploratory opening up and making good



Case study – investigating dampness 

and condensation in high rise apartments

Two twenty-three story apartment blocks were investigated to ascertain the 

cause of extensive dampness and to provide a remedial plan of action with cost 

estimates. The high rise blocks were constructed of a reinforced concrete 

frame, floors and pre-cast panels on external walls. The inspection plan 

provided for three building surveyors to arrange internal access to all 

apartments by appointment to record the symptoms of dampness evident and 

ascertain possible causes.



Non-destructive methods for inspecting 

reinforced concrete



Measurement and testing instruments



Repair appraisal and selection

Suitable standard forms of contract should be selected for repair work. 

The bill of quantities should include heads of terms which reflect the 

nature of this type of work:

• Sample and trial panels

• Carrying out surveys simultaneously 

• Preparation and submission of survey data

• Provision of physical access

• Temporary works

• Attendance of other trades

• Attendance for inspection and testing

• Facilities/equipment for inspection and testing

• Approximate measured quantities

• Re-measurement upon completion


